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Be Careful k off Uie How Can I Get a Competent
.k ,eWVeil It Can Make : You Housemaid?"IsCry ofMany

Undignified Even Ri-- a Housewife A Problem
diculous' Difficult of Solution : ;

By Fannie Hurst.
(Copright, lSlft. by ranjile Hunt.)

By Lillian
(Copyright. 116. br

Russell.
Lllllaa Rull.

servant class. For the following ten
years that proportional number in
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THE soft, warm days of sum-
merAS ar passing and th chill of
autumn puta a tang In the air

complexions muit be 'protected from
that biting-- wind which has a ten-
dency to contract and dry the outer
cuticle of the akin, causing it to
crack and ahow a roughness of sur-
face which la not only uncomfortable
but unsightly.

More cold cream must be used In
the autumn than la neeesaary to use
during the perspiring day a; of summer
In order to keep the skin soft and
firm.

Thia la the time of thei year when
the chiffon or grenadine ;veil la

There la a serious use
and a more aerloua abuse iof the veil
habit. Ita proper uae is to protect
the akin from the sharp; wind and
hot sua when out of doors, either
walking or motoring. Many complex-
ions are saved from disaster by the
wearing of a soft silk veil.

The abuse of the veil Is when it is
worn either aa a mask to disfigure
the face or a beautlfler. There are
few faces that look well behind one
of the scroll pattenn veils, tnther
black and white or all black. Most
ludicrous effects are produced by
some of the so called new veils. Pat
tenia are usually of the floral design
with leaves and flowers.

One really smart woman destroyed
all aerlous effect of her get-u- p by
wearing a veil over her face which
had an embroidered rose placed Just
over her right eye. As she ap-

proached you she had tbje effect of
having a black patch over her eye,
and until she arrived directly In front
of you you could not see that It was
the pattern embroidered on her veil.

Another woman who gloried in a
fine, clear complexion destroyed lta
effect entirely by wearing a purple-colore- d

veil with larse velvet spots.
She not .only presented tee effect of
being ridiculous but her clear, white
akin took on a violet tinge; that looked
as though she had been using the
ridiculous violet coloreid powder
which some faddists brought forth as
a Paris product a few years ago.

In the llKht of an ordinary room
the color effect upon the skin caused

,by wearing colored veils la not shown
sufficiently strong to cause surprise,
but when the wearer of the colored
veH comes Into the clear light of day
all the glaring effects are accentu-
ated. Even an Infant with a skin ol
wax, would appear painted behind a
blue or purple veil.

White veils must be very dis-
criminate used. They are most dis-
tressing to the sight and are a strain
upon the musclea of the eyes when
worn while the sun is shining. A
white dotted veil In the sun has the
effect of a film of sun before the
eyes, and a plain white mesh veil
causes a lattice work of white to ct

the vision. Any dots or meshes
that attract the eye to them Instead
or through them are a menace to the
sight and the warning should compel
one to avoid wearing them.

The moBt becoming and at the
same time the most stylish veil to be
worn in the sunlight is a brown
ored veil. Any ehade Is good; it
shades the eyeS from the sun and sub
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No doubt the lady In the upper left-han- d corner always wanted a pocket; now she hag two and they
are trimmed with silver buttons. Her costume is of black Telvet, Below her stands a charming

, lady-perso- n in elephant's gray charmeuse, with Poiret collar moleskin. The girl with the tea-

cup goes In tor serviceable attire-- and so wears a frock of Java colored serge with triple collars and
6kirt panel of white broadcloth. The costume that displays itself beside the tea table is of plum-color-ed

charmeuse with the new collar line that gives cachet and charm. Checked taffeta in Nancy
blue, with hair line of black, is the fabric of the costume of the extreme right.

we shall see some wonderfully lovely
frocks in velvet. Thia most precious

dues the glaring colors of sky- - and
earth. There are attractive veils that
enhance the clearness of tne com-
plexion and at the same time do their
duty of keeping the hair tidy and in
place. The clear, fine black mesh
with small black chenil dots placed
about half an inch apart will, add
beauty to any face and never do
barm to the eyea.

The flrat rule for putting on a veil
properly Is to have the hair finely
dressed on the top of the head; the
second la to see that the hat is
pinned on to th, head tightly, and the
third la to uae plenty of pina In ad-
justing the veil. It should never
touch the face except at tne chin.
Nothing looks so ridiculous as
a hole just at the top of the nose, and
nothing la more annoying than to see
a woman pulling her veil about. iet
your veil be a protection to the eyes,
a protection to the hair and a per- -

fector to the complexion.

Lotion for Oijy Hair.
One teaspoonful of cologne, one tea

spoonful or more of tincture of green
soap, one teaspoonful of borax, an
esre and two tablespoonfuia or al
cohol make a good shampoo for oily
hair. Apply the mixture with a

brush. These brushes are Inexpen-
sive and are made for the purpose
An old toothbrush may be used, but
It Is rather small anu not as effective
as the one especially designed. The
brush removes dandruff, cleanses the
scalp thoroughly and, by bringing the
blood to the minute vessels that nour
eh the scalp, greatly benefits the
hair follicles. I

Do not fail to rinse all the lotion
out of your hair; more heads of hair
are ruined by leaving soap or sham-
poo lotion on them than in any other
way.

Freckles or Sunburn.
In the cane of freckles, tan or sun-

burn the adage holds true that "an
ounce of prevention Is worth a pound
of cure." The face should be pro-
tected as much as possible to pre-
vent these troubles. If your face
freckles, tans or burns easily It
should be protected first by using
some cold cream and then by dustinji
with a pure powder; never wash. A
liberal amount of cold cream should
be dabbed on and carefully wiped off
with sterilized gauze.

Both buttermilk and lemon Juice
are excellent for taking off freckles
and tan. Squeeze the Juice from a
lemon into half a glass of buttermilk
and apply with a soft cloth several
times daily. Always use, cold cream
afterward.

Fresh buttermilk, used as If It were
water, takes off tan better than al-

most anything that is known. It
should be applied freely and allowed
to dry in.

Cucumber Juice also Is good for
this purpose. Slice the cucumbers,
peel and all summer until they
can be pressed through a sieve; then
add a little alcohol and use fre-
quently.

Subnlte of bismuth is a splendid
remedy for sunburn. Cover the face
with a coating of cucumber cream,
and then plaster on the powdered
bismuth. Allow it to remain 20 min-
utest and remove with more cream.

and lemon Juice to moisten will re-
move mildew. The paste should be
spread on both sides of the cloth,
which should then.be left In the sun to
dry.

Chloroform is best for removing
paint stains dried Into the cloth. If
the stains are still wet, benzine Will
remove them. If neither of these sub-
stances are at hand, turpentine plus
patience will dissolve paint.

When fruit or acids have taken the
color out of colored goods, ammonia
will restore the color frequently. A
raw potato rubbed on black goods will
remove slight stains) and black goods
sponged with black coffee, to which a
few teaapoonfula of ammonia have
bfin added, will look like new.

Children's Playroom.
There was never a time when a

child's playroom could be furnished so
charmingly aa now. The newest color
scheme Is dominated by a rusty gray,
deep lavender and a cafe au lalt, re
celving complimentary accent In the
draperies of cretonne patterned with
large, precisely drawn figures of
bright yellow-orang- e on. a natural
ground. Inexpensive, unpalnted wood
en chairs, tables and chests can be
had at a low figure. Here is an op
portunlty to let your children decorate
them themselves in gay colors with
water or oil. Charming little tea sets
In various colors can be used on these
tables, whlje desk sets of tin. painted
with gay colored flguers, are useful
and attractive.

An easy way to wash new blankets
Is first to shake them to free them
from any loose dust. Take the nec
essary cold water, to which add one
half pound of baking soda dissolved.
Soak alii night, and next morning wash
out in the usual way. It will be found
that they will wash with half the
labor and half the soap.

How to Transfer Design.
If very sheer material la used. It

may be laid over tbe pattern and
the design traced through in pencil.
Or the design may be easily trans?
ferred by placing a piece of carbon
paper on the material, shiny side
down, and the design on top of the
carbon. In tracing the pattern with
the uae of carbon paper, uae a very
sharp pencil or a new orangewood
stick.

Perhaps the best plan in transfer
ring a design is to pin the sheet of
paper land the material together and
hold them up against a window pan
wueu ii kliu inn msiKn, A ne QUI
lines will then be perfectly clear.

Another method is to place a bar
of soap tn a pint of hotwater until
the watei' becomes eoapy. Remove
the soap, saturate th design with
the mixture and partially dry. Place
whatever material you Intend to uae
on a flat hard surface, and place the
design on It, face downward. Place
over it two folds of newspapers and
rub hard with a tablespoon over the
pattern until It is - entirely, trans
ferred. ,

OW can I get a competent house--1

H maldr" la the cry, not "Why la
it I cannot get a competent

housemaid T"

If the Browning. Bergson, Shake-- beapeare, Ibsen and Bridge clubs ofkne
ten largest American oitlea were to lay
their dialects on the tea table for a
winter and turn to a deductive atdy
of our festering problem, domestic
service, the modicum of Hamlet's san-
ity might remain temporarily unabated,
but the dish washing of America mignt
at least be partially solved by the
women upon whom that greasy prob-
lem descends heaviest.

I. M. Rublnow had to say, with burn-
ing aptness, "Our women seem to have
contributed little if anything at all of
scientific worth to the solution of that
economic problem in the solution of
which they may be supposed to be moat
directly Interested."

True, women have done some writ
ing upon the abject, but with a few
distinguished exceptions the feminine
trick of revolving Its problem upon
the frail axle of the perpendicular pro
noun has not led out Into scientific
investigation.

The same women who are stumping
for the vote are permitting themselves
to be stumped by the most vital phase
of their household economics, com-
pletely flabbergasted by the silent
Uhlan-lik- e procession of women ser
vanta from the back door of the kitchen
to the front dors of the mills and fac
tories.

And yet, from the woman who em
ploy one maid-of-all-wo- rk and assists
with the housework on washdays, to
her harrased alster of 17 house ser-
vants, this problem of domestic service
Is like a close-u- p of a sooty-face- d chi-
mera, threatening her with nerve
wrecking disorder, the furry cling of
dish water, the broken finger nails ot
making beds.

"My girl left me thl morning in the
ntdlst of washday," waila Mrs. ii.

Into the telephone, "because l leit tne
breakfast dishes for her,, I'm a nerv-
ous wreck with aggravation. As if I
hired her for the privilege of doing
the work myself! Someone will have
to read my paper on 'Ibsen's Women'
at the club this afternoon, dearie, I
Just can't leave my clothes aoaklng
down there."

Mm. B.'s paper might more profit-
ably have had to do with Plato'a Re-

publics'
Notwithstanding that a company of

women seldom assemble without at-

tempting an argument on the back-ata- lr

unreat. thia unsolved servant
problem goes back to Potlphar. Even
Ahdromacho la acornruuy iareieo a
"rebelling slave."

Remarkable, too, as It may seem,
thia prim defect in our family organ-
ization haa been Ignored by the pater
nal ntvunmant at Washington. The
bureau of labor statistics has maae no
diagnosis of our domeatic malady, nor
attempted to isolate the germ.

Lucy M. Salmon, writing wnn rare
lucidity, aaya: "Domestic service nas
been until very recently untouched by

atatlatlcian and investigator. But if
the difficulties in the present situa-
tion, which are all too evident, are to
be overcome, it can onfy be done by
devoting our energies not bo mucn to
temporizing In our households, as
rother the slow methods of careful
patient investigation of the eonditlona
without."

With the cataclysm of the European
war and the stoppage at Ellla island,
our chronic malady has suddenly be-

come acute. But prognosis makes it
a qestlon whether this servant crisis Is
not largely coincidental with Europe's
convulsion and bloody foaming and not
cause and effect. It is a statiatlcal
and aurprising fact that covering 1890- -
1900 the American and not tne ioroisn
born women made up one-ha- lf of the

Dress Hints
HE3 variation of the Tam o' Bhan-t- er

ara slrnificant of the re
sources of the designer. In one

shop 15 different ype of the beret
were shown.

The caff brim i the lateat trick on
these becoming little ;top-plec-ea and
give chic HttU.not of impudence
that i altogether attractive.

-- Th Tam abaolutely permit no
trimming other than the simplest. A
pompon of fur la sufficient, a utile
cabochon of metal cords and tissues,
or an lrridescent ornament.

Artificial flowers, made entirely by
hand out of tiny pieces of gros grain
silk or ribbon, are being used as
decoratlona for evening frocka and
millinery.

Theae flowers are ao artistic tnat
they are bringing exceedingly high
prices. Fuchlas are particularly stun-
ning and old-time- y. Hat decorations
ar so limited that a small cluster of
these handmade florette effects is
exactly the correct Tfttle caper.

Porcelain flowers, brought out iaai
season, are a little more cieveriy
made, and are still In good atyle.

Silver ribbons and sold tissues form
about the moat desirable hat decora-
tions.

Jersey cloth refuses to go south for
the winter, with th result that we
have Jersey cloth suits trimmed In fur.

The neweat stockings have open
work weave, and many of them come
In two colors.

Purple haa hadltsday aa a popular
color, and is relegated to the rag-ba- g

of sartorial, has-been- s.

A few one-pie- ce frocks are buttoned
down the back and all the way down.
skirt included.

Woleskln promises to be the, favor
it fur of th season.

Wonderful brocades with patterns
done in metallized threads are among
th grandlah offerings of the textile
Kings.

Sports hats are changing into sports
bonnets for winter wear, and have

Hair Under Arms

Mliraefc2
tm riictatta UJ stair tm

ta strfaas. lcket auad
aaleal way tm reav it.

Remove Kitchen Stains

creased from 44.6 per cent to 41.1 per
oent. .,..;. '.

After th war ther wllr doubtless
an influx of foreign born women,

but it muat be borne in mind that thi
foreign whit servant la marching "

with that silent procession from : th
kitchen side of th door toward ' U
American industrial trades.' - Between
1890-190- 0, epic years In foreign emi-
gration to America,, there was a de-
cline of 42,000 of this claas Of

labor.
A Bt. Lou la paper, conacloua

through lta want ad department that
the plinth of a great pillar of labor ia
moving, has Just completed theaa In
teresting figurea from its own rec-
ord and haa obtained figures from
newspapers in other American eltla
which show that alttuatlona ar vaatly
more plentiful and women hunting
domestlo work much fewer than was
the case one year ago or two. . v

This condition prevails in all the
cities from which: figures were ob-
tained. The publication reckons with
the flrat eight months , of this yea
and for th same period of the tw
years previous: ,

v JMrst right Months.
191S 1019 ' 1014

nlp wanted. trm . ..S9.8I S4.B1S Sfl.KM
bltimtlons wanted, female 1T.8T4 18,708 86.114

In Indianapolis the comparison Wat
made for the f irat eight months ol ,.

three successive yeara in th leading.
medium:

rirst Eight Month.
lfiia 1018 10144

Help wanted, femalau .. .26.240 1B.B04 XT.444
Situations waotcd. female 8.260 T.fkU 7,401

A dispatch from Buffalo aayas
"Any woman who can find her' way

around a house Is eagerly sought. .
Female help wanted advertisements
are twelve times as numerous as tn
advertisements of women seeking
Jobs.'' :.'-.-

Xs Ther Vot a Oifnity of eterrleat
Are domestics a vanishing raoe? Ia

It beneath the plane of ecbnomlo
study and investigation to dlacovar
why we are a nation sans the dignity "
of service? Imagine Figaro's ag
without him! Or Sam Weller's.

Where la the ek

"hired girl'' of that traditional
and golden y emery ear? Various
Frankenstelns have sprung up. In her
image. Vacuum cleaners, automatlo
dishwashers, refrigerating plants,
electricity at the task of various
chorea, with bakeries, dellcatessan
shops and stockholders' community
kitchens at the automatic elbow Of
the situation.

But these alleviates are mere hot-wat- er

bags to the sure spot. Centu-
ries of households abetted by serfs,
alavea, "mammies," hired gtrla and,
finally maid servants are not digest
lvely prepared for the tireless cooker
era.

But the fact remains that our
American writers, Investigators- - and
bureaus have failed by any process
of ratiocination to advance a success-
ful plan of remedy for the solution of
the growing servant famine in the
United States. Meanwhile the indus-
trial trades, on th emery wheel of
legislation, have worn th workday
down to elgh hours.

The servant girl Is still on active
14-ho- ur duty, snd then not Impervi-
ous to th demands of baby mid-
night croup.

Women,- - there are more of you to-
day who want competent and aa tie-fle- d

servants than who want th vote,
Bcout out your housemaid' third-flo- or

back. Why la It the mausoleum
of her aoclal position, freedom, dig-
nity and ambition? -

Th servant girl problem avnd th
servant girl'a problem are ttlames
twins, fed by the aame arteries. When
one falls ill, to get at thevaat of
cur th other's state muat be equally
diagnosed.
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little taba that pull down over th
ar to keep Mlater Jack Froat away,

A gray that ia known aa bin ar-dol- se

Is being used a great deal this
season. It la a variety of blue alat
and i vry attractive.

For everyday frocks, serra remain
th beat fabric selection. -

Have
you een the

new KIoter Edging- - Folder?
Kloater ia the most aatiafsctory cotton

hat ran be ned forrrocheting. It U ray
durable and poaaeases a lasting sheen.

Every woman and girl who crochet win tm I ,
special deliftlttin the na of K Irmtrr twotuaa ol
tha charm It adui to thar fitiuUcd work. ,
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"WhU (hoi aUya tehiu colon thai buT
How to get Free Instruction tot,

experts and beginner
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eadoaa tnraa Maatawasa.

Hie Thread Mills Company
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what is known aa the "boyish figure."
Which, the stout.ones affirm, is no fig-

ure at all. There will always be this
war of weights and the non-weigh- ts,

so what specially matters it all?
Emplecements of metallic broche

silk, or other decorative fabrics, placed
on the lower part of the bodice and ex-

tending over the skirt to the hip linie,

provide a delightful variation of the
moyen age coftume."

There Is considerable anxiety about
sleeves. Reluctantly we record the
fact that the one-pie- ce frock of serge,
gabardine or broad cloth should have
sleeves of the same. Our precious
crepe Georgette will graciously fur-
nish sleeves for the costume of lib-

erty satin or taffetaa, but when wool
is used Georgette, will balk. It is not
suitable. It is surprising how much
more of the fashion element la pro-
jected Into the public eye when the
sleeves are of the heavy fabric. Com-
fort does not disappear entirely, for
the very good reason that the serge or
broadcloth frock is often to be worn
without a Jacket. And though crepe
Georgette be beautiful, she is sadly
cold and chilly. A nice summer com-
panion Is Georgie, but for the winter
we may pass her by.

Fur is used on one-pie- frocks, but

charmeuse, or our old friend peau de
cygne. Satin weaves are clinging; taf-

fetas are bouffant. Satin weaves do

not Bpot so easily, but they wear bet-

ter. Ther you are! And In all, it
would seenl an excellent idea to have
the next frock of peau de cygne and
then rush back to old Colonel Taffeta
and all his legions.

We come now to color. There are,
marvelous combinations, luscious
enough to make your mouth water.
Let us say that the fabric is of taupe;
then embroider it with empire blue.
Ravishing! You may select dark blue,
which is not the darkest, but which
bears the distinctly blue lights. Trim
with mustard, old gold, or any of the
dusty yaller shades. You cant' get
away from the charm of dark blue.
There is burgundy, on which cham-
pagne color appears to advantage,
though silver threads make a stunning
trim, and mixed colors taking on va-
rious deep, rich tones look most ex-

cellently well.
Also there Is a decided Interest In

certain fascinating new shades of gray.
Either empire blue or ruby look well
with It. The oiie color you must not
choose Is purple. Purple enjoyed so
splendid a popularity earlier In the
season that it became a sartorial bore.
There is always danger in following
the first lead of the season.

The silhouette of the frock remains
youthful. The waist line may be at
the normal equator, where waists are
supposed naturally to be, or It may be
lifted slightly, the decision resting
upon the shape and form of the Near-
er. Ther may or may not be a celn-tur- e;

for this detail Mme. Fashion has
laid down no unresisting rules. The
bodice has the appearance of being
fitted, and the flatter it is back and
front the better, thereby making hap-
py the girl or woman who possesses

Charmeuse
or Taffeta

This F4ll
By Afme. Qui Vive.
Copyright. 1916, by J. Keeley.)

there a woman with soul so
LIVES that she will lift her voice

vnriel nf nrntest aealnst nre- -
aillng fashions? We fancy not.

Clothes were never so graceful, nor so
generously blessed with admirable
taste. Art appears to have selected Its
canvases among the fabrics of tne
world, and to have placed Its master-
pieces upon human frames. There's no
longer any excuse for the unattractive
woman if she has the price of a one--
piece frock.

The feminine representative of hu
man perverseness wno intuitively
walks to the ugliest garment-make- r
and seleets the most hideous example
of millinery is having a sad time of it.
for there aln t no" ugly or hideous
things any more among the offerings
of the sartorial professors and profes-soresse- s.

Color schemes are carefully
thought out. Lines are softly curving.
Fabrics lend themselves kindly. In
fact, good taste prevails. This is real
ly a sensational piece of news. It
means that the art sense Is being cul-
tivated by women. And her instructor
is the dress designer.

mm 'In the matter of the one-pie- frock
there is, first of all, the question of
material. A war Is on between General
Charmeuse and Colonel Taffeta, and
the general has the colonel on the run.
But wait! The colonel is coming back.
But, In the meantime, if you order a
frock. We would suggest that It be

and beautiful of all fabrics makes an
adorable background for artistic dec-

orative effects, and it la aald that
Callot is turning out some marvelous
models, leaning rather toward Ruaalan
greena and light blege. Vieux blue In
velvet ia used for a stunning costume
that Is trimmed with metallic embroi-
dery, while mahogany and Copper
shades are favorite colors selected lor
robes made of crepe meteor.

While the straight- - skirt of ankle
length prevails among costumes of
woolen fabrics, the Impulse toward
draperies, poufs and bouffant lines
continues now and then to appear
among the" models that are made of
silks. The pocket idea furnishes the
inspiration, and jnany of the effects
are delightfully youthful.

Bags for Silverware.
Housewives will find that their sil-

verware will keep from being scratched
If they will use bags when it ia put
away. There are regular cases sold
for the purpose, but this expense will
be saved by buying flannelette and
doubling it. Just make a regular bag
a few inches longer than the knlvea
or forks, and a flap to button over.
Then make compartments by stitching
with the sewing machine. These com-
partments should be just wide enough
to accommodate the pieces of silver.
Put only one piece in a compartment
and have a separate bag for the knivea,
the forks, the spoons, and a bag for
the mlscelaneous pieces.

Some of the new muffs are so nar-
row and stingy that they permit only
the ends of the fingers to get under
cover. But the wise woman will not
have a muff of this kind. Comfort ia
her slogan and she will get it,

ET
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not lavishly. Heavy bsrnds are not ap-

propriate for costumes designed for
indoor wear. The woman with strong
ideas about what is clean and sanitary
rather dislikes the notion of furs ex-
cept as a necessity to provide warmth
and protection from frosty weather.
Small empiecements of fur finish the
panels, or very narrow bands appear
us borders or pipings. Also, instead
f much cheap fur, it is in better taste

employ a small quantity of good
'vearing pelts, flat furs being preferred
lo those of coarser, longer growths.

A little jgt'r In the seaaon, nb doubt

ALPHABSMALL

kitchen necessities
OKDINAHY lard, salt, alcohol,

. turpentine and milk
ar'e among the most useful stain re-

movers. When a grease spot soils the
best silk dress' or Ink Is spilled on the
living-roo- m rug, prompt treatment
with common household remedies will
do a lot more good, after the stain is
old, than all the acid compounds or
patent cleaners In the drug store.

Alcohol will not spoil the most deli-
cate materials, and is safe to use in
most cases where the source of the
stain is unknown. Grease stains and
pitch will yield readily if the stained
clothing la rubbed with a cloth aoaked
in alcohol.

To remove Iron rust and scorches
on the white clothing cover the Bpots
with lemon Juice end aalt and leave for
a while In th sUn. Scalding milk is
often more successful in dissolving
stains In cotton and linen where hot
water and soap would fall.

Grease Spots on Silk.
To remove grease spots; on silk, lay

the silk between blotters, right aide
down, and press with a hot iron;
Ether, benzine or chloroform will rem
edy bad grease stains.

Ink spots are the moat troublesome
pf all spots to remove. Ink on white
material may be removed by dipping
It first In muriatic acid end then in
hot' water, repeating as often as Is
riecessary. Colored material should be
aoaked ' In turpentine and then be
washed. If the Ink on rug or clothing
la still wet, cover immediately with
flour, starch or cornmeal, renewing as
fast aa the Ink Is soaked up. Then
uae lemon Juice or sour milk.

For Blood 'Stains.
, Blood stains usually disappear If
washed In soap and tepid water, but In
case of stubborn atalna : keroaene is
frequently helpful. f

A paste of two parts Of soft soap
and powdered starch, one: part of salt
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Mildly and Healthfully
:
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Mary T. Goldman's Gray Hair
Color Restorer is the original
preparation for safely and quickly
restoring the natural color togray,
faded and bleached hair in a few

; days. Leaves the hair clean, fluffy
and natural. j

. Fr Trial Pacing ; and special
com b, Test it on a lock of hair. Thia'teat will Drove mnr than ,.

I! we could say in an advertisement.
Write now and be iv tn tn th

original color before it tamed gray. Was itblack, dark brown, mcdiara brown or light
brown? Regular 11.00 ie at your druggist's, orI will fifl your order direct. Clever imitators,
sot being able to Imitate the preparation itself,
have copied our labels almost word tor word.To be sat and snr, remember tbe name. ' '
. - Xary'T. Goldman,

Ooldnian Bios', fit. Pan, IClan.
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A small alphabet suitable for marking some of your linen, purchased during the summer sales is given here. The letters are very easily

worked and are ever so effective when completed. Guest towels, napkins, dresser' and buffet scarfs, pillow cases and sheet are among
. the things on which this letter could be' used. v :.":.' ' '


